FHWA Michigan Division and FTA Rural STIP and MPO TIP
Amendment and Administrative Modification Guidance
Federal Amendment (23 CFR 450.104)
1. Any project or project phase change that affects air quality conformity or requires a conformity determination
(in nonattainment and maintenance areas) regardless of the cost of the project or the funding source;
2. A project or project phase change that requires public review and comment and/or the re-demonstration of
fiscal constraint;
3. The addition of a new project/phase or moving a project/phase from the illustrative list to the financially
constrained list;
4. The deletion a project/phase or moving a project/phase to the illustrative list;
5. Major change in project phase cost (increase or decrease greater than 25% of the total phase cost);
6. Changing a non-Federally funded project/phase to a Federally funded project/phase (except when switching a
project from regular federal-aid project to an Advance Construction project or vice versa); and
7. Major change in project/phase design concept or design scope.*
*Major change in design concept or design scope is defined as:
o A change resulting in an air quality conformity reevaluation (per Interagency Work Group
determination).
o Significant change to work type or project/phase description.
o Significant change in limits – Increase/decrease a project phase length by a ½ mile or more.
o Addition/increase/decrease of a travel lane by ½ mile or more.
o Addition of new project items (sidewalk, bike lane, ADA enhancements) that are a ½ mile or more in
length.

Administrative Modification (23 CFR 450.104)
1. Minor change in cost (increase or decrease less than 25% of the total project phase cost);
2. Minor change in funding source (moving from one federal funding source to another federal funding source,
except CMAQ funding);
3. Shifting projects/phases between fiscal years of the current STIP while maintaining financial constraint defined
as “project selection” in the regulations (23 CFR 450.222 and 23 CFR 450.332);
4. Switching a project/phase from regular federal-aid to Advance Construction and vice versa (per Michigan
Division and MDOT finance agreement provided the change is noted in the request sent to FHWA at the time of
project/phase authorization);
5. Addition of a project/phase that uses 100% State or local funding, unless it is deemed “regionally significant” by
the MPO;
6. Changes in non-federal project/phase costs;
7. Addition of a project/phase for emergency repairs to roads or bridges**;
8. Addition, deletion, and scope changes to projects/phases within General Program Accounts (GPAs);*** and
9. Technical corrections – corrections to typos, misspellings, and other data entry errors.
**Emergency relief projects may (but are not required to) be included in the STIP, except those involving substantial
functional, location, or capacity changes per 23 CFR 450.218(g)(5).
***May require a Federal amendment for transit projects in urbanized areas if FTA program of projects public
participation requirements have not been met.
Administrative Modifications do not require Federal approval. However, MDOT will make available information about any modifications to FHWA
and FTA for review and comment. FHWA and FTA reserve the right to disallow an administrative modification that is not consistent with Federal
regulations.
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